
 

Furloughs/Temporary Lay-off Situations  

We understand some employers may need to furlough or lay-off employees during the Covid-19 outbreak time 
frame. Delta Dental will work with employers who wish to continue coverage for their impacted employees. 
Coverage can continue through the employer dental plan, contingent upon: the full premium payment continues 
to be remitted by the employer; invoiced amounts continue to be remitted by self-funded clients; and only 
actively-at-work employees may be added to the plan as new enrollees.  

Delta Dental will work with clients upon request for changes to contracts or SPDs, if applicable. We will do our best 
to expedite changes, but it may require up to 90 days to complete this work. 

Terminated Employees  

If employees are terminated and want to continue with COBRA or Cal-COBRA (or other mini-COBRA), this 
continuation is available for as long as COBRA is allowed for a termination – typically 18 months or 36 months, 
respectively. Employees should check with their employer to confirm the time frame.  

Waiting Period Waiver  

Delta Dental will waive waiting periods for members laid-off and rehired within 6 months by the same employer.  

Teledentistry  

Delta Dental will accept claims for services delivered through teledentistry. Under Delta Dental policy, the fees for 
teledentistry (D9995 and D9996) are considered inclusive in overall patient management and are not billable to 
the patient. Member claim for teledentistry should list the appropriate evaluation procedure code, such as D0140, 
D0170 or D0171 and on a separate line, the teledentistry code D9995 for real-time interactions (synchronous) and 
D9996 for text, photo or other non-live interactions (asynchronous.) Standard dental policy will apply to the 
evaluation codes.  

We sincerely value our client and broker/consultant partnerships and know that your business, like ours, is being 
significantly affected by the response to COVID-19. Delta Dental stands with all our business partners and is 
dedicated to finding every possible way to assist and support you as your needs arise. As this pandemic continues 
to evolve, so will our response. Please use our social channels or reach out to your account manager or sales 
account executive to remain up to date with our latest guidance. 

 


